The design of concrete walls or columns reinforced by several encased steel profiles, also called 19 hybrid walls, is similar to the one of classical reinforced concrete, although specific features 20 require adequate design approaches. Experimental research and numerical models demonstrated 21 the feasibility and validity of such structural components, but simple and practical design 22 methods are still lacking regarding their shear resistance. The evaluation of longitudinal shear 23 action effects at the steel profile concrete interface is a key aspect: research results have been 24   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 achieved in a more or less recent past for different types of connection but without leading to 25 design conclusions. In this paper, the classical equivalent truss model for reinforced concrete 26 subjected to shear is extended to take into account the contribution of the encased profiles to the 27 shear stiffness and strength. Resulting action effects in the steel profiles, in the concrete and at 28 the steel profile concrete interfaces are established which allows performing design checks for 29 those three components. In particular, it is evidenced that friction is one of the main component 30 of the resistance to longitudinal shear at the steel profile-concrete interface. It can be directly 31 checked since the proposed method clearly identifies the compression stresses at that location. 32
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The validity of the method is assessed by referring to tests results from experimental campaigns 33 in China and in Europe. Some of these tests were carried out without shear connectors welded to 34 48 Structural concrete walls are widely used in building structures to provide lateral strength, 49 stiffness, and, in seismic regions, inelastic deformation capacity required to withstand 50 earthquakes. In recent years, steel reinforced concrete (SRC), also called hybrid walls, have 51 gained in popularity. Such walls include steel profiles encased in what for the rest remains a 52 classical reinforced concrete (RC) walls. SRC walls offers the following potential advantages 53 with respect to conventional RC walls: (1) the encased structural steel develops a composite 54 action with concrete, increasing then the compression, bending and shear strength of the walls 55 and reducing the necessary total cross-section area; (2) the steel profiles encased along the wall 56 boundaries increase the deformation capacity and the energy dissipation capacity, these two 57 properties being required for buildings subjected to earthquakes; (3) the encased profiles enhance 58 the weak axis stiffness of the walls and delay the possible out-of-plane buckling failure of wall 59 boundaries; (4) the encased steel profiles can be easily connected with steel and composite steel 60 concrete floor beams that are often used in buildings. 61
In the past decade, significant experimental research efforts have been devoted to studying the 62 behavior of SRC walls: Wallace et al. [1] , Qian et al. [2] ,Ji et al. [7] , Ying et al. [3] , Dan et al. 63 [4] , [5] , [6] . Design provisions for SRC walls have been included in some leading design codes: 64 AISC 341-10 [8], Eurocode 8 [9] and JGJ 3-2010 [10] . Various types of numerical models have 65 also been developed for modeling RC walls: multiple vertical-line-element models, Vulcano et 66 al. [11] , Oraksal et al. [12] , fiber beam-column models by PEER [13] , and multi-layer shear 67 element models: Miao et al. [14] and Lu et al. [15] . However, although all these tests and 68 numerical models do indeed provide valuable knowledge on the behavior of SRC walls, they 69 don't directly lead to practical design tools. Resorting in a systematic way to a validation by 70 testing or by sophisticated FE models requires indeed a huge investment incompatible with the 71 daily practice of design engineers. Sections 2 to 5 propose an analytical method which allows 72 simple and easy design checks for SRC walls subjected to axial force, bending and shear. Analysis and resistance of walls subjected to bending and axial force 79
80
In a wall subjected to a combination of design axial force N Ed and bending moment M Ed , encased 81 steel profiles are submitted essentially to longitudinal strains. The contribution of the individual 82 bending stiffness of each profile to the global bending stiffness can be seen as secondary. For 83 instance, in the case of the wall section in figure 1, the stiffness EI H of the 3 encased HE120B 84 sections is equal to 5. 45.10 12 Nmm 2 . In comparison, the wall stiffness EI wall calculated for 85 instance according to Eurocode 4 [17] expression is much greater: 86
EIe ff,II = 0.45 E cm I c + 0.9 E s I s + 0.9E a I a = 2,88. where subscripts a stand for steel profiles and subscript s for classical reinforcing bars. 88
The ratio EI H /EI wall is smaller than 2%. This means that the second moment of area of encased 89 steel the profiles, just like the one of classical reinforcement bars, does not significantly 90 contribute to the global wall bending stiffness, so that the section strength in combined bending 91 and compression can be evaluated by common methods used for usual reinforced concrete. 92
Besides that, it has been shown by Bogdan et al. [19] that the Plastic Distribution Method (PDM), 93 as defined in Eurocode 4 [17] or in AISC2010 [18] , and which assumes rectangular stress blocks 94 can also be used. 95
A subsequent question rises: can a steel profile be reduced to a single bar in the model of the 96 cross-section, or is a group of bars required? The second solution is seen as preferable given that 97 a model with a single bar provides only an approximation of the position of the plastic neutral 98 axis of the wall. The modelling of each steel profile by means of two circular bars for each flange 99 and two for the web - Figure 1 -was proved valid by Bogdan et al. [20] who showed that the 100 interaction curves of axial force N -bending moment M were practically identical for profiles Yield stress and elongation capacity are similar in encased profiles and standard reinforcing bars, 111 but profiles do not present surface indentations. The bond strength of profiles is 7 times lower 112 than the one of ribbed bars and the difference increases for higher concrete classes. It is shown in 113
Plumier et al. [21] that, although profiles exhibit a larger surface to develop the bond, this does 114 not compensate the low bond strength. This results in the fact that a specific design check is 115 required for encased steel profiles, demonstrating that the longitudinal shear between profiles and 116 concrete can effectively be resisted by an adequate shear connection. 117
Moreover, the effect of the shear force V a = V a,Ed in each profile on its resistance to axial force has 118 to be considered in the evaluation of the wall resistance to combined bending and axial force, see 119 section 5. 120
The possibility to define by a straightforward analytical method the transverse shear in each 121 profile as well as the longitudinal shear between steel profiles and concrete corresponding to the 122 applied axial force N Ed , bending moment M Ed and shear V Ed. is thus a need for a practical 123 implementation in the daily design practice. 124
The classical beam theory was the first reference used to establish a complete calculation 125 procedure for beams subjected to shear Plumier et al [22] . However, this procedure exhibits two 126 drawbacks. First, the classical beam theory is strictly valid only for elements made of a 127 continuous material resisting equally to tension and compression and not subject to cracking, 128 which is in principle not the case of concrete. Second, the method requires the partition of the 129 wall into subdivisions which are either only reinforced concrete or concrete reinforced by 130 encased profiles. In each subdivision, the calculation of the moment of inertia and of a set of first 131 moment of area corresponding to each plane section where shear is calculated have to be made, 132 so that the calculations become long and tedious. The total deflection of walls subjected to shear and bending is the sum of a bending component 141 and a shear component, as illustrated in Figure 2 : 142
In the truss analogy which is used in reinforced concrete design, bending and shear are taken into 144 consideration in a single truss model in which deformations involve all bars, which all contribute 145 to the truss stiffness by their axial stiffness EA. The individual bending and shear stiffness EI and 146
GA of the bars are neglected. As explained in section 2, this simplification is acceptable for 147 bending stiffness but is questionable for shear stiffness if bars are encased steel profiles: a hybrid 148 wall in which the shear stiffness of concrete would be null keeps the shear stiffness of the 149 encased profiles. 150
The contribution of encased profiles to shear stiffness can be calculated with the analytical 151 method proposed in 3.2, which is based on the following model and remarks. The reference model for shear in reinforced concrete elements is a truss with compression 157 diagonals in concrete and transverse steel ties, while the chords are the truss components 158 designed to resist the bending moment. 159
In the truss analogy, the model is the same for bending and shear effects, but the respective 160 contributions of shear and bending deformation to the total deformation can be identified. A total shear V Ed acting on the truss will be distributed between two shear resisting systems 179 working in parallel and thus proportionally to their relative shear stiffness: V c into a truss with 180 bars subjected to axial forces and V a into the set of steel profiles subjected to shear. 
The coefficient is introduced to take into account the encased profiles which constitute 207 is explained in The tension force in the stirrups on the unit cell with height z cot is: 217 For the H profile oriented as in Figure 7 , the stiffness K a of the profile, with concrete between 253 flanges included, and K c of the concrete around the profile are found as: 254
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The reference stiffness of a similar full concrete zone is: 259
The equivalent modulus E c e for the encased profile zone is: 261
The coefficient is then:
where L i represents the distance between the encased profiles see 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 For the H profile oriented as in Figure 9 , K a and K c are: 271
The reference stiffness of a full concrete section without encased profile becomes here: 274
The coefficient is then derived as above from eq. (26) The nodes of the truss model are in the chords; these are the convergence points of the 286 compression strut force F diag , the tie force in the stirrups F stirrup and a vertical force V l which 287 /2 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 equilibrates the vertical component of F diag . Figure 10 . V l is induced in the steel components of 288 the chord through longitudinal shear. The horizontal component of F diag is a compression force 289 which equilibrates F stirrup . Over a height of wall zcot : 290 where A prof is the profile section and A bars the area of the bars in the chord zone. 300
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The distribution of V l,a around the encased profile depends on the general distribution of forces 303 around that profile, which has been related in 3.5 to the relative stiffness K a of the profile, 304 concrete between flanges included, and K c of the concrete around the profile. Expressions (36) 305 and (37) can be used to estimate the component V l,a,int which is introduced in the profile on the 306 side facing the concrete compression diagonal and the compoment V l,a,ext which is introduced on 307 the other half of the profile:
For example, for the wall of Figure 1 the contributions V l,a,int and V l,a,ext are equal to: 310
With the data of Figure 1 , but profiles oriented like in figure 9, it yields: 312
These results indicate that shear connection should be provided on both sides of the external 314 profiles in order to resist the applied longitudinal shear V l,a , with 55 to 65% of V l,a to be resisted 315 on the side facing the interior of the wall. The proportion will of course vary, depending on the 316 dimensions of the section and of the encased profiles. Some variability also results from the 317 uncertainty on the modulus E c * of the confined concrete. In practice, an equal resistance 318 V Rd V l,a,int =V l,a,ext =0.5 V l,a can be provided on both sides of the encased profiles. 319
For a partially encased steel profile in a boundary zone, like the example in figure 10 , the applied 320 longitudinal shear is 100%V l,a on the side of the profile facing the diagonal compression strut. 321 322 Figure 11 . Node equilibrium in case of a partially encased steel profile and external ties 323
324
Internal profiles do not participate to the Mörsch truss but the inclined diagonal compression 325 force has to go through the profiles-see Figure 6 . A longitudinal shear V l,a is applied on each side 326 of the profile and resistance to V l,a has also to be provided on both sides of each internal profile. 327 profiles and internal profiles should be respectively: 335
Eurocode 4 allows to sum up the bond, friction and shear connectors contributions in order to 338 obtain the necessary total resistance V l,Rd : 339
Bond strength V Rd,bond can be calculated with the design shear strength Rd defined in Table 6 .6 of 341 Eurocode 4, amplified by a factor greater than 1.0 if the concrete cover is greater than 40 mm. 342 V Rd,bond is the product of Rd by an area equal to the product of the height zcot of steel profile by 343 half the perimeter of the steel profile times in internal profiles and by the complete perimeter in 344 external profiles. 345
Friction strength V Rd,friction can be calculated with a µ friction coefficient equal to 0.5 (for steel 346 without painting). Friction results from the compression forces F a which are part of the 347 compression strut force F comp explained in 4.: 348 welded plates or other. With headed studs, if the distance from the wall or column surface to the 359 connector is less than 300 mm, measures should be taken to prevent longitudinal splitting. 360
With welded plates, measures should be taken to prevent spalling of the concrete if the 361 compression struts developed at the connector is directly facing a wall face: stirrups or links 362 designed to resist a tension force equal to the shear capacity of the connector should be placed at 363 each connector. Plates welded on an encased profile, like in Figure 13 , can achieve a direct 364 bearing for the concrete compression struts and provide resistance to longitudinal shear. They can 365 be designed by a "strut and tie" method. In the case of Figure 13 , the resistance to longitudinal 366 shear V Rd is equal to: 367 In a wall subjected to combined compression N Ed , bending moment M Ed and shear V Ed , the design 392 checks should be carried out as follows. 393
Under combined compression N Ed and bending moment M Ed , the encased steel profiles are 394 simply additional longitudinal reinforcements which participate to the resistance (see 3.) and the 395 reinforced concrete section should be checked accordingly. 396
With an applied shear force V c defined by (8), classical checks of reinforced concrete should be 397 used. In the context of Eurocode 2, the most restrictive of the ultimate limit state V Rd,max 398 corresponding to concrete compression struts crushing or V Rd,s corresponding to yielding of the 399 Achord Achord 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 transverse reinforcement governs the design. If V Rd,max > V Rd,s , the ultimate limit state of the RC 400 wall in shear corresponds to yielding of transverse reinforcement, which, like yielding in shear of 401 the steel profiles, is a plastic mechanism. In that case, the maximum shear resistance of a wall 402 with encased profiles can be estimated as the addition of the resistance of reinforced concrete 403 corresponding to the yielding of stirrups to the resistance of the steel profiles in shear V Rd,a : 404 6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63 Besides geometrical data, the main parameters used to characterize the tested specimens are the 439 steel profile content a , the total steel content s,tot , the mechanical ratio of Eurocode 4 [17] and 440 the plastic resistance to compression N pl,Rd of Eurocode 4: 441 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63 The following parameters are used in the calculations: z= 540 mm, E c =33000 MPa, 497 E c * =49500MPa and =1.17. Expressions (15), (16), (19) and (21) are used to obtain the results of 498 V Ed = 600 kN (load level lower than the yield load, see Table 2 ). The shear stresses are measured 503 by means of 9 strain rosettes placed on the steel profiles web at 0 mm, 270 mm and 540 mm from 504 the wall base. The 90° rosettes are glued on the profiles and protected against moisture before 505 pouring concrete. The maximum and minimum principal stresses and the maximum shearing 506 stress max at a rosette are deduced from the 3 strain measurements according to a processing 507 which can be found in TML [28] . The shear force V a is found for each profile as: 508
where A v is the shear area of the profile defined in Eurocode 3 [29] , herein roughly equal to the 510 web area. 511
The measured shear is different in the 3 encased profiles for one given specimen. There is 512 however some regularity in the total of the shear measured in the three profiles, except with 513 specimens DS and DSN in which the measures at rosettes may have been influenced by the plate 514 connectors reaction to compression struts. In specimens BS, CS and CSN, the agreement between 515 measured to calculated shear in profiles is acceptable and safe-sided for =40°, with "calculated 516 vs. measured" ratios ranging from 1.58 to 1.00 with an average equal to 1.17 The maximum applied load is V Ed =1050kN in specimens CS and CSN. This gives the 527 contribution of steel profiles to global shear resistance, since the RC wall resistance is V Rd,s =832 528
kN . 529
The maximum V Ed in tests is lower than the theoretical maximum resistance V pl,Rd + V Rd,s 530 (1552kN) since other ultimate limit states are reached for lower load levels: specimens CS and 531 CSN fail in plastic bending for V Ed = 1050 kN; specimen BS (without connector) exhibits a bond 532 + friction failure for V Ed = 830 kN; and specimens DS fail in shear at V Ed = 830 kN due to a lack 533 of stirrups. 534 535 7.3 Longitudinal shear at concrete-profile interface. 536
The evaluation of longitudinal shear is made for a transverse shear force Ed V equal to the 537 maximal horizontal load, V Ed = 900 kN (specimen CS), which corresponds to full plastic bending 538 of the wall. =40° is considered for the compression struts and V l,a is calculated considering (31) 539 and (34) with A bars of 2 diameter 20 and A prof of one HEB100 in the chord zone. 540
The results given in Table 3 show that in the framework of a design procedure (1 st line in Table  541 3), shear connectors are required to provide at least a shear resistance of (564 384) = 180kN 542 over . The transverse shear force failure Ed V corresponding to the estimated 543 failure of specimen BS is equal to 900 x 525 / 564 = 838 kN, which represents a good estimate of 544 the actual failure load of the specimen BS (830 kN). 545 The assessment of the shear force acting on the steel profiles is carried out for the maximum total 575 transverse shear force Ed V reached for each test. Figure 20 and Table 5 . The parameters used in 576 the calculations are: z=560 mm, =45°, E c =33000 MPa and =1.16. Expressions (15), (16), (19) 577 and (21) are used to obtain the results of Table 4 . The shear resistance of the walls calculated 578 with the actual material strength are given in Table 5 Table 5 . Shear resistance of the RC walls 583 584 It can be seen in Table 5 that, without the contribution V pl,Rd,tot of the steel profiles to the total 585 shear resistance, the specimens BW, CW and DW would have failed in shear by yielding of 586 stirrups, since , Rd s V is smaller than V Ed . Moreover, since (V pl,Rd,tot + V Rd,s ) is much greater than 587 V Ed , the observed ultimate limit state is a ductile bending. 588
In order to assess the evaluation of the shear force V a in the steel profiles obtained by using the 589 analytical model, a value of the total acting shear force equal to V Ed =600kN is considered, 590 namely a lower load level than the yield load of the walls in plastic bending (note: V Ed =600kN 591 correspond to a total applied load of 1200 kN in Figure 20) . Experimental values of the shear 592 force in the steel profiles is established from measurements by rosettes on the flanges. The central 593 line of rosettes R2-R5-R8 (see Figure 21 ) is located at a distance greater than the section height 594 Note: due to deficient rosettes, CW, CWHC and DWHC do not provide comparable data. 599 Table 6 . Comparison of measured and calculated shear in profiles at V Ed = 600 kN 600
601
It can be noticed that, in all specimens, the measured shear forces are different for the 3 encased 602 profiles, though there is a regularity in the difference, the lower profile of Figure The evaluation is made for a transverse shear force Ed V equal to the maximum load in each test. 611 =45° is considered for the compression struts and V l,a is calculated using (31) and (34) with A bars 612 of 2 diameter 20 and A prof of one HEB100 in the chord zone. 613
Spec.
V Ed (kN) The transverse shear force V Ed corresponding to a longitudinal shear failure at concrete-steel 624 profiles interface in specimen without connectors is correctly estimated by the proposed method 625 as far as the most likely values of bond and friction parameters are taken into consideration, i.e. 626 kN for specimen BW and 251 257kN for specimen BWHC (see Table 7 last two 627 lines). 628 [1] . 654
The observed failure mode is a plastic bending (cracks perpendicular to the wall axis) with a 655 yield plateau during which diagonal shear cracks appear progressively. 656 657 9.2 Resistance to transverse shear and distribution of applied shear 658
Compression struts are assumed inclined at 45° and the z. For 659 specimens SW2 to SW5, z = 1170mm; for specimen SW6 is z = 1000 mm. 660
The elastic modulus E c is considered the same for all specimens, i.e. E c = E cm = 34000 MPa. For 661 specimens SW2 to SW5, = 1.11, and for specimen SW6, = 1.21. The encased profiles are 662 concrete filled tubes. Concrete is then likely to contribute to the shear stiffness and strength of the 663 tubes, but to an extent which, to our knowledge, is not covered by any commonly accepted 664 model. The choice is made here to handle the encased as circular hollow sections (CHS) 665 and thus to neglect any contribution of the concrete infill. In Table 8 It is necessary to check if shear influences the CHS resistance to axial forces. Table 9 indicates 671 that V a, is close to the sum of the plastic strength in shear V pl,Rd,tot of the 3 encased profiles, 672 corresponding to a clear influence of the shear on the axial capacity of the tubes: yielding of the 673 most stressed tube is achieved in a shear-tension interaction state. However, it is also recalled that 674 these tests are largely entering the plastic domain, so that some strain hardening takes place, 675 which can possibly increase the yield stress in shear Table 9 . Check of shear level in encased 678
679
The average measured concrete resistance f cm is given in Table 10 . For design strength, the 680 concrete resistance is: f cd = 19.1 MPa. The effect of the applied compression force on the shear 681 resistance resistance of the concrete has been taken into account by means of the coefficient cw 682 of Eurocode 2[27], based on the average compression stress cp . It can be observed in Table 10 A complementary way to check the validity of the proposed analytical expressions consists in 690 calculating the contribution of the steel profiles to the shear resistance as the difference between 691 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 the resistance measured on composite walls (specimens SW2 to SW6) and the resistance of the 692 reference RC wall (specimen SW1) at the yield initiation and at the maximum load. 693
At yield :
V Rd,a = V y,SWi V y,SW1 694
At maximum load : V Rd,a = V p,SWi V p,SW1 695 where V y,SWi is the yield resistance of wall i and V p,SWi is the maximum resistance of wall i 696 V y,SW1 = 422 kN and V p,SW1 = 503 kN 697
The columns (V y -V y,SW1 ) and (V p V p,SW1 ) in Table 11 show that encased profiles contribute to 698 the shear resistance of walls. Their contribution is properly estimated by the expression of the 699 shear resistance of the steel profiles. There is a remarkable agreement between the experimentally 700 measured contribution of the steel profiles to the maximum shear strength (V p V p,SW1 ), the 701 calculated contribution of the steel profiles to shear strength V a and the plastic shear strength of 702 the encased profiles V pl,Rd,tot . 703 V l,a is calculated referring to (31) and (34) with A bars of 6 diameter 12 and A prof of one 708
CHS114x3.36 in the chord zone of specimens SW2 to SW5 and 2 CHS 88x3.36 in the chord 709 zone of specimen SW6. 710 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 As explained in 6.2, two different evaluations are made concerning the resistance to longitudinal 711 shear at the steel concrete interface. The results in Table 12 show that design resistance to 712 longitudinal shear is sufficient, so that shear connectors are indeed not mandatory. The second 713 evaluation, made with probable values of average bond resistance and friction, strengthen this 714 conclusion. An analytical method for the design of walls with several encased steel profiles, or SRC walls, or 724 steel-concrete hybrid walls is proposed. It allows checking walls subjected to a combination of 725 applied axial force, bending and shear. In particular, the method quantifies the load sharing 726 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 between concrete and encased profiles regarding the transverse shear and defines as well how to 727 properly evaluate the longitudinal shear at the concrete-steel profiles interface; this latter 728 information is necessary to design adequately shear connections of the profile. 729
The assessment of the proposed analytical method by comparison with experimental results 730 allows drawing the following conclusions: 731
1) The encased profiles contribute undoubtedly to the shear stiffness and the shear resistance of 732 hybrid walls. 733
2) The proposed design method provides a good estimate of the part of the applied shear that is 734 applied to the encased steel profiles; this allows performing design checks dedicated to the 735 interaction shear and axial force in the encased profiles. transfer from the profile to the concrete are supported in an adequate way; this can be achieved 749 either by the appropriate orientation of the compression struts toward the wall core, or by means 750
